Further information
Please consult www.dairycongress.no
for further information
Sponsorship
Companies that wish to take advantage
of advertising and sponsorship opportunities at the congress
should contact:
Kjetil Høvde, president
kjetil.hovde@tine.no
Phone.: +47 913 15 402

Nordic Dairy Industry
- Future Perspectives

Welcome to Lofoten in 2013
The 43rd Nordic Dairy Congress will be held in Lofoten,
Norway, 6-8 of June, 2013, in the town of Svolvær in Lofoten.
The congress will take place at Thon Hotel Lofoten. The hotel
is centrally located in Svolvær, close to the waterfront and the
picturesque harbor.
In addition to an interesting and technical program, where the
theme is “Nordic Dairy industry-Future Perspectives”, you
will experience the magnificent arctic summer and Norwegian
nature at its best. Lofoten is located north of the polar circle
and from May to the end of July there is daylight all day and
night long. We also hope for nice weather so we are able to
enjoy the midnight sun.

Nordic Dairy
Congress

Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson, a famous Norwegian writer and Nobel
Prize winner, said in 1869: “You have not seen proper nature
until you have visited Northern Norway, and most beautiful of
all Lofoten.

6 - 8. June - Svolvær, Lofoten - Norway

The social program of the congress will give you an opportunity
to experience the special nature of Lofoten and cultural
highlights.
The following Internet web links provide more information
about Lofoten:
www.lofoten.info
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The first Nordic Dairy Congress was arranged by Nordic
dairy organizations in 1920 in Oslo. Eighteen years later the
first Dairy Technology Congress took place in Gothenburg.
These congresses were organized on alternate years, until
in the 1970s, when discussions about merging the two
began. The first combined congress was held in Århus using
the ordinal number 31 which was generated by totaling the
number of the earlier Dairy and Dairy Technology congesses
arranged until then.

Nordic Dairy Technology Council welcomes you to
The 43rd Nordic Dairy Congress 6th – 8th June 2013.

Program: The 43nd Nordic Dairy Congress
June 6th - 8th 2013

Nordic Dairy Technology Council welcomes you to the 43rd
Nordic Dairy Congress! Nordic Dairy Technology Council,
established in 1977, is a joint program for Nordic scientific
and technical dairy associations. Through Nordic Dairy
Technology Council, this association´s main goal is to hold
Nordic Dairy Congresses, every 3 years, located in turn in
one of the five Nordic countries.

Nordic Dairy Industry – Future Perspectives
Congress Programme

Organizing Committee:
Norway: Kjetil Høvde, Ingeborg Flornes, Petter Bru.
Denmark: Flemming Aamann, Søren Jensen, Anne-Sofi
Christiansen.
Sweden: Bertil Wennberg, Robert Svanberg, Lars-Johan
Engdahl, Lars Moberger.
Iceland: Audunn Hermannson.
Finland: Kari Toikkanen, Juha Yli-Kovanen
Programme Committee:
Ingeborg Flornes, leader
ingeborg.flornes@tine.no Phone: +47 918 62 514
Organizing Committee:
Kjetil Høvde, president
kjetil.hovde@tine.no Phone: +47 913 15 402

The programme will consist of invited speaker
presentations, plenary discussions covering the following
main themes:

Thon Hotel
Lofoten

Day 1: Responsible Food
Session 1: Future challenges for the Nordic Dairy Industry
Session 2: Product quality
Session 3: Nutrition and health
Day 2: Future products and possibilities
Session 4: Future products and possibilities
Session 5: New product technology
Session 6: New product properties

Thon Hotel Lofoten is located in a beautiful position by the
harbour in Svolvær. You can walk from the Norwegian Coastal
Voyage quay to the hotel, and all of Svolvær’s attractions are
within walking distance.

Congress language:
The working language of the Congress is English

SVOLVÆR - the capital of Lofoten
simultaneously offers the atmosphere of a harbour, a small
town and culture. This is a bustling trading and communications centre with ferry, sea and air connections. The Coastal
Steamer (Hurtigruten) has daily departures.

